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The dernand for transistor circuitry to perforrn within rnore

exacting specifications has created the need for a rnethod to accurate-

Iy predict transistor circuit perforrnance. A rnethod utilizing an

electronic digital cornputer for the analysis of direct-coupled tran-

sistor arnplifiers is explained in this paper.

The dc bias levels and the rnid-band ac voltage arnplification

of a circuit are discussed. The dependence of these pararneters upon

changes in value of circuit cornponents is investigated. The rnethod

for analysis generated a rnathernatical rnodel consisting of a systern

of sirnultaneous equations for the physical rnodel of the circuit.

Frorn this systern of equations the values of the node voltages and the

loop currents are found by solving these equations with a digital corr-

puter.

TRANSIS TOR AMPLIT'IERS

The rnethod of analysis provides a rrreans to predict the circuit
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perforrnance without physically constructing it. The predicted theo-

retical values and experirnental results showed good correspondence.

'Where a digital cornputer is unavailable, the application of signal flow

graph techniques rrray be used as illustrated herein; however, the al-

gebraic rnanipulations rnay be awkward to handle.
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A METHOD FOR ANALYSIS Or. DIRECT-COUPLED
TRANSISTOR AMPLIFIERS

INTRODUC TION

The analysis of direct-coupled, transistor arnplifiers using neg-

ative bias feedback for operating point and ac arnplification stabiliza-

tion can be a difficult problern. The cornplexity of this problern is

greatly increased as the nurnber of transistors in the circuit is in-

creased. Methods to overcorne this difficulty will have to be devised

because the transistor is rapidly displacing the vacuurn tube in rrrany

electronic applications. Along with this trend is the need for cir-

cuitry to perforrn within rnore exacting specifications. A necessary

step toward achieving these goals is to be able to accurately analyze

the pararneters of a direct-coupled, transistor arnplifier in order to

predict its perforrnance capabilities.

The rnethod described here utilizes an electronic digital corn-

puter. To accornplish these analyses a rnathernatical rnodel of a

transistor circuit is generated. This rnodel is rearranged into a for-

rnat acceptable to the digital cornputer for cornputation. The result

of these cornputations gives values of voltage and current for each part

of the arnplifier circuit. This is done for both the dc biasing Ieve1s

and ac voltage arnplification of the circuit. These calculated values

are then cornpared with values obtained by evaluating the circuit

experirnentally.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

The rnethods for ar:aLyzing circuits with negative feedback have

appeared in the literature. These involve the basic feedback equation

according to Hurley (2, p. It9-I38) and Millrnan (8, p. 44L1.

. output A
v @rrl input I+pA

A is the forward arnplification factor and p is the negative feedback

expressed as a fraction of the fed-back signal to the total output. Due

to the bilateral properties of transistors, the quantities A and p

rnay be difficult to deterrnine; furtherrnore, the presence of interac-

tion between transistor stages in the forrn of rnultiple feedback paths

could corrlpound the cornplexity of the analysis. Therefore, the above

expression for gain with negative feedback would be difficult to apply,

"Signal Flow Graph Analysis", which is a rnethod for analysis of

electrical networks, was published by Mason (5, p. II44-1156) and

later by Truxal (Il, p. 88-160). Essentially, this technique consists

of a cornbination of loop and node analysis which follow the assurned

path of the signal flow through the circuit frorn input to output. By

appropriately representing the transistor with an equivalent circuit,

signal flow graph analysis can also be applied to include transistor

circuits. Masonrs rnethod (7, p. 9Z-174l. is adequate for the less
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involved circuits; however, in rnore complex circuits the use of

Mason's forrnula for signal flow graph reduction becomes confounded

by tedious arnounts of algebra, l,Vays to circurnvent this problern are

presented in this paper.

The use of digital cornputers in solving transistor circuits of

this kind has not been found in the literature.



METHOD OF ANALYSIS

This section will explain how the physical rnodel of the circuit

will be transforrned into a rnathernatical one. Frorn these equations

of the rnathernatical rnodel, the values of the node voltages and loop

currents are found.

The object of analysis here is to express the response at sorne

point in the circuit to the excitation or input applied at sorne other

point in the circuit in terrns of the circuit elernents. This is done by

expressing a rnesh current or node voltage in terrns of the circuit ele-

rnents and known voltages or currents. For srnall-signal, piece-wise

linear operation of the transistor, the 'rT" equivalent circuit rnay be

used to represent the transistor in the circuit. Equations are written

for every possible path of signal ftrow beginning frorn the point of ap-

plication of the excitation signal toward the point of output of the re-

sponse. The result of this is the generation of a rnathernatical rnodel

consisting of. a systern of equations which collectively represent the

cornplete network. These equations are solved to give the transfer

function of the network frorn input to output. Here the input and out-

put rnay be any node or loop designated in the network. The solution

of this rnathernatical rnodel rnay be obtained by the direct solution of

the systerns of equations by an electronic digital cornputer.

In general, there will be a large nurnber of equations in this
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rnathernatical rnodel. For exarnple, a one transistor arnplifier rnay

require five equations and a three transistor arnplifier rrray require

I 3 equations. The actual nurnber of equations required depends en-

tirely upon the cornplexity of the circuit. However, it rnust be ernpha-

sized that the rnanual solution of a systern of equations for circuits

with rnore than one transistor becornes rapidly infeasible. The logical

procedure then, is the solution of these equations of the rnathernatical

rnodel by digital cornputer techniques. These sirnultaneous equations

should be arranged to equate independent variable terrns or the exci-

tation function to the dependent variable terrns or the response func-

tion. In this systern of sirnultaneous equations, the coefficients of

both the independent variables and the dependent variables rnay be

represented by a vector and a rnatrix respectively.

Digital cornputer prograrns are available for the solution of

linear simultaneous equations where the rnatrix is read into the corn-

puter and stored for future use. The vector for the first set of exci-

tation conditions is read next. The cornputer then solves for the de-

pendent variables and writes out the answers, Next, the cornputer

accepts the second vector cornbining it with the stored rnatrix to corn-

pute the answers which are then written out. This process continues

until aII the vectors have been processed and their respective answers

written out.

An alternate rnethod for obtaining the solution to the systern of
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equations of the rnathernatical rnodel is possible, However, this rneth-

od is considered feasible only for the less cornplex circuits because

the nurnber of terrns to be rnanipulated becornes prohibitively large

very rapidly for all but the sirnplest circuits.

This alternate rnethod involves the creation of a signal flow

graph frorn the systern of equations of the rnathernatical rnodel. The

transfer function frorn input to output rnay be obtained by a systernatic

reduction of the flow graph according to Truxal (11, p. l0I) or by the

direct application of Masonrs forrnula (I0, p. 18-23), or by a pre-

lirninary reduction of the flow graph before the application of Masonrs

forrnula.

Application of Method of Analysis

A three-stage audio frequency transistor arnplifier with direct

coupling and negative dc and ac feedback ts analyzed by the rnethods

discussed above. This arnplifier circuit is shown in Figure 1.

DC Bias Leve1 Analysis

The dc equivalent circuit for the arnplifier, shown in Figure 2,

is used for deterrnining a1I the dc operating levels of the circuit.

Frorn Figure 2, equations rnay be written expressing the dependent

variables in terrns of the independent variables, beginning at the exci-

tation signal and working toward the output. These equations are



Figure l. circuit Diagrarn of Direct-coupled AC Arnplifier
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Figure 2. DC Equivalent Circuit for the Arnplifier
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found in Tab1e I.

Table 1. Systern of Equations Representing the DC Eguivalent Circuit

', = EI - Ruu, r,

tut = (Ez- Ex - vot)/Rirrt rg = \z* r.z- r"oz

ForaqivenE :"cc

E- =f, -R IIccccl

It = IZr rS * 16

tz = 13 * Lt - r"ot

,: = Ez/*oo,

r.I = Prtr *r"ol

ts =r"l rraz-r.o?

", 
=EI -R,IS

r"?=9zLz+r"oz

'6 = r.z * Ls - r"o3

E+=Et-RZI6

L: =(84-Ey-vos)/Ri.,3

r"3 = P3L: + r"o:

'+ =rIo*Lr*r.t-I"ol
tt = rb3*r.3-rlo-r.o3

,9 = I4n rZ * Ig

E -R I.ee ee9
E =f, +R -Ix ee el 4

Ilo = (", E*)/n,
\z = (E3 - E.. - voz) / *r,", ", = E.. * R"3 rz

Here, the dc supply vo1-tage ("..), the collector to base reverse leak-

age current (Ico), and the base to ernitter forward voltage drop (vo)

are considered to be the excitation because their variations cause

changes in the output: that is, the bias currents for each transistor.

rn a transistor circui.t, vari.ation" i, E.", I.o, and vo rnay be expected.
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E variations rrray be related to the dc Power supply stability. I
CC 

L L' ' ' CO

and V variations rrray be related prirnarily to the transistor junction
o

ternperature and to a lesser degree to age and radio-active radiation.

For silicon transistors with junction ternperatures near ?,5" C, I.o

increases by approxirnately 15 percent and vo decreases by approxi-

rnately two rnillivolts per degree centigrade ternperature rise.

The signal flow graph appearing in Figure 3 was constructed

frorn the equations in Table 1. Because of the cornplexity of this sig-

nal flow graph it will not be reduced to a transf er function by Mason's

forrnula here. Instead, an electronic digital cornputer will be used to

evaluate the set of equations shown in Table 1. By rearranging and

cornbining terrns in these equations, the systern of equations in Table

? are obtained. This systern of l3 linear sirnultaneous equations can

be readily solved by a digital cornputer. By substituting the values of

the circuit elernents for their respective syrnbols of the dependent

variable terrns in Table 2 and rearranging rows into colurnns, the rna-

trix is rewritten as it apPears in Table 3 which is in the forrnat ac-

ceptable to the ALWAC III digital cornputer.

The input condition or excitation to the dc equivalent circuit con-

sists of the independent variables which are E"., I.o, and Vo for each

of the transistors. As each independent variable takes on a different

value, a new input condi.tion is established. The independent variable

terrns of the sirnultaneous equations in Table 2 define a I3 dirnensional



Figure 3. Signal Flow Graph of the DC Equivalent Circuit
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Table 2. Equations Defining DC Equivalent Circuit

Equation
Number Dependent Variables Independent Variables

10

-E /R +E (1 /R +1/R )+II' bb1 2' bbl bbz' bl

E -I R -EZ bl inl x

-IotP1+I.1

-E /R +I +E /R +I11cl31bz

E -I R -E3 bZ in? ee

- Itz P z+l .z

-Et/F.z* I"2 * tnl *, * ro,

E -I R -E4 b3in3 y

-'orF 3*I.3

t, / R"" * Ez/ Raaz* 
'0, 

* I"1 * Ib2 * I"2 * Ib3 =f, /R +I .+I ^+Icc cc col coz co5

=l
co1

o1

=I
co1

-'"oZ

=$
o2

-l coz

_I
co5

o3

-l c05

=I +I +I
col a2 co3

=l
co1

-t co5

t2

13

Ib1 * I"1 *'0, * I"2 * Ib3 * I.3 - E

Ib1 * I.1 *'."/ R"1 - E* (1/R"t *

Ib3 * I.3 *'"./ R"3 - t, (l/R"a *

/nee ee

1/R )+E /R-f.'yr

1/R)+E /Rf'xf



Table 3. Matri:( of DC Equivdent Circuit

Dependent
Variable

Equatio Number (rows flom Table 2)
678910 13L211

E
1

E,

, oo4,, 629, -. 0oo, 042, o o -. (no, 101, o
6 735 gZa

. o@, 104, .000, 146, 1 0 O O

t67 n2
LL

10

oo

-1480 -@ O O

0110

o 0 .00o, 1o1, 1

823

o -. (no, 104, o o
81

oo00
oooo
0000

oooo

o

o

1

t

o

I

1

o

1

1

,0,

I
c1

E
3

I
b2

1"2

E
4

-1570 -62

3

o

L
I"3

E
ee

E
x

E
v

100000

000000

o-I

o-1 000

o o -.0o1,07s, .o4s,4s4, .ols,4s4,
s5

-. o55r4S4, .01
5

o .OOO,1O4 1 0
81

o 1 -430 -80

0001

ooo
100

oooo
oo-1 o -. o55, 49{,

5
This matrix is obtained from Table 2 by arranging rows into columns e-d srbstituting circuit values for their slfmbols.

.01
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vector representing the input condition to the dc equivalent circuit.

Hence, for each input condition a different vector results. The vector

of Table 2 is rearranged by transposing each colurnn into a row. Nu-

rnerical values of the independent variables for each input condition

are substituted into the vector. Any nurnber of input conditions rnay

be created; however, in this investigation ten were created with the

result that ten corresponding vectors were generated. These are pre-

sented in Table 4 together with the definition of the ten corresponding

input conditions. The solution for the values of the dependent vari-

ables of the rnatrix for each input condition of the independent vari-

ables of the vector were found with the ALWAC III digital computer.

These solutions are presented in Table 5.

AC Voltage Arnplification Analysis

The ac equivalent circuit for this arnplifier is shown in Figure

Here, only the rnid-band frequency operation of the transistor is

considered and the pararneters of the transistors are assumed to be

real. With this assurnption, the rnid-band ac voltage arnplification of

the circuit is deterrnined. Referring to Figure 4 equations expressing

the dependent variable in terrns of the independent variable may be

written beginning at the excitation signal and working toward the out-

put. This systern of equations is presented in Table 6. Frorn these

equations the signal flow graph rnay be constructed; see Figure 5.

4.



Table 4. Vector of Input Conditions for DC Equivalent Circuit

Vector

Equation No. (rows from Table 2)

Input Conditions
Independent variables have
nominal* values except as

13 noted belowt21110

.083, 332, 8

.069,440, 0

,097,221,6

.083, 335, 8

.083, 332, 8

.083, 332, 8

.083, 332, 8

.o83,572,8

.084, 332, 8

.085, 332, 8

.6400
,6400
.6400

-6 -6.64 10 10

.6400
t.o4 0 0

,6400
.6400
,64 .001 0

.64 0 .002

.66 0

.66 0

.66 0
-6.66 10

.66 0

.66 0

1,06 0

.66 0

.66 0

,66.002

00
oo
00

3x10-6 166

oo
oo
00

.00024 .00024

.001 0

.@2 0

I_a = 1;r. A

o ,65 0 0

o .65 0 0

0 .65 0 0
-6 -6 -6

10 - .65 10 10

0 1,05 0 0

0 "65 0 0

0 .65 0 0

. @o24 . 65 . OOO24 0

o .65 0 .001

o .6s 0 0

O Nominal Values

0 E". = 15v

0 E =ZLv
-cc

1o-o I.o, = 1p A; I"o2 = 1pA,

O ,o, = 1,05v

O ,o, = 1.O4v

0 Vo3 = 1.06v

O I"o1 = 24Op A

O ,"or=10oopA

. @2 I"o3 = 20OO p. A

*Thenominalinputconditionswereasfollows: 8""=18r, Vol =0.65v, Vo2=O,64v, Vo3=0,66v, Icol=0, Ico2=0r andI"o3=O.

The value of one independent variable was changed from its nominal velue to create each additional input condition.

(rl
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Table 5. Compu.ted Values of Transistor Collector Current

Transistor Collector Cunent Input Condition

I
c1

(*")
,a

(-.)
I"3 Independent variables have nominal* values

tr".l 
excePt as noted below'

1. 2501 09 1.279128 t.84r99 Nomirial Values

L.Utr77 L,O67r 67 1.454, 30 
'." 

= 15v

t.458,34 1.490,83 2,315156 t"" =2lv

1.250143 t,279r& L,894r92 I.o1 = 1Ft A, I"o2 = 1P A, I*, = 1p A

1.2851 18 t.323r9t 1.413100 Vol = 1.05v

t.214r40 1.278149 t.939r42 YoZ = 1.04v

1.251,50 L,239rU t.925r69 Vo3 = 1,06v

1.088,00 1.068,85 4.327167 I"o1 =240p. A

2.28667 1.301, 11 1.632120 I.o2 = 100O p, A

t,209r29 3.309.95 1.902, 86 I*3 = 2Oo0 p A

*'The 
nominal input conditions were as follows: 8". = 18 v r Vo, = 0,65 ,, Vo2 = 0.64v,

I"o1 = O, I"o2 = O, and I"o3 = 0. The value of one independent variable was changed fiom its

nominal value b create each additional input condition.



Figure 4. AC Equivalent Circuit for the Arnplifier
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Table 6. Systern of Equations Representing the Mid-band AC Equiva-
lent Circuit

For a given e. :
1n

1. tot = (.ir, - "-) / *r.r,

z' i.t =iutFt

3' i"l = ibl * i"l

4' ecr = -i"t Rt t

5' iaz = ".1 / *r,.:-

6' i"z = ibz1 
z

7' i.? = ibz* i"z

8. u"z = -i"?R'rz

f. ius =(ecz-"y)/*r.,,

Io. i"3 =ib3p,

If i"3 =ib3*i"3

L z' ".3 = -i.3 Rr-3

t 3. ., = (i"3 - it) R.g

14. u* = (i"I + it)Rut

15. tt = (., - e*) ,/ R,

The values for Rirr,' Rirrz' Ri.r3' *"r' R"z' and R", were calculated

and appear in the Appendix.



Figure 5. Signal FIow Graph of the AC Equivalent Circuit
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The arrows indicate the assurned direction of signal flow. Since this

graph is rnuch sirnpler than the one for the dc equivalent circuit, sig-

nal flow graph techniques will be used for the purpose of illustrating

an alternate rneans of solving the systern of equations. The transfer

function frorn input to output for the circuit can be obtained with a

rnodification of Masonrs forrnula by Anderson (1) presented as

follows:

x )."output -LLpath" tZ non-touching (loops)) ]
X. Z (toops)

lnput

Path = the product of transrni.ttances joi.ning
X and X. wi.thout recrossingoutput input
i.ts elf

Z(loops) = I - 2 firstovderLoops* Eseaondorder
loopq - 2 third o:lder Loops * ..........
(-Ii" Enth ordes ioop

non-touching (loops) = where each loop in the 2 (loops) does
not touch the path whi.ch i.s a product wi.ttr
it

first order loop = the prodr-lct of transrnittances forrning a
loop with no recrossing

second order loop = the produ.ct of, two non-touching first
order loops

third order loop = the product of a triplet of non-touching
first order loops
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Therefore, frorn Figure 5 the first order loops are as follows:

R"I RutPI Rel

R-,il,E,1nI lnl t

- R"3 - R"aPg

R*' -T.-'
in3 in3
t

- Pt Rr,t I zRr-zPgR"sR"l

R- eJ

\,

F r Rr,t P z*rzR"3 ReI
Rirrz Rirr3 Rf Rir,l Rirrz Rirr3 Rf Rinl

The second order loops are as followsl

(#X+),(EjX+"J, (*Xa#'

There are no third and higher order loops.

Using the rnodified Masonrs forrnula, tJ:e ac noltage arnplifica-

tion of the circuit is obtained:

lfur(-*",)pz(-RL ztptt-*"s) L R.r R.rl \ec3 
=l I R.,R. ^R- [- \ ' \JJ

--l 
\-in 

I l=R"r - Pt R"t - R"r * R"3 +R.3 t F3R"3L'-L**n*qfn*,n*,

.R
eI

R.t
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*rrr, *rr.2 Rirr3 Rf

(1 - o)J

(, - .))-(
R"r(-R"a)p3(-RL3)
( - Rr) ( - Ri,ra) (Rirrr )

I tF zR"I R"3 Rt t Rt 
z

gt9zPgR.tR"gRtl RL
*ffi

PrR"r(-R"s)Pr(-*"r)
(-Rr)(-Rirrs)(*r..r)

z

(+

R"I R"3 
, 

R.I R.3 , F 3 
R"I R"3

R.,R" =-R.,R-=.ffi
- lfil I 1nI ln5 1nI 1nj

PtRutR"3, grPeR"IR"3
n*,n=*---R-ln*

R"I R"3
.L- I, R. ^R.lnj t

I t R.t Ru:

R..R.lnl t

F: R.I R.g

'Ri.r3 
Rf

e
ĉ5

".1n

After collecting terrns and rnultiplying both the nurnerator and denorn-

inator by (*rrrt Rirr,Rirr3Rf), the following expression is obtained:

f,, * pr) p3Rer R"s RLs*r,,,

{Rirrt RirrzRirr3Rr * (1 + Pt)Rut RirrzRirr3Rf

-PrPzFaRr,tRr,zR":(Rf * RuI * R"s!
+ (ReI + R.g) Rir.t RirrzRirr3 + (I + P s) 

R"a Rirrl RirrzRf

+(t + p 
3)p t I zR"tR"gRLrRr,z* (1 + pr+Fr P s*P g)R"tR"a\"zt

+ (I + Pt)R.tR"3Ri.rzRin3 * (I + p e)R.tRu3RirrIRirrz)

After a further rearrangernent of terrns, the exact equation for the

ac voltage amplification forrn "i* to u"3 i. obtained and presented
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be1ow.

where:

A = (I + pr)gaR"rR"sRlsRirrz

ltt
B = P LP zP gRltRr,zRr,s(Rf * Rur + R"3)

c = RirrlRirrzRirr3Rf

D = (l + Pt) R"tRirrzRirrgRf

E = (R.t * R"s)RirrtRirrrRirr,

F = (I + P3)R"3RirrtRirrzRf

G = (l + P3)PtPzR.tR"r*"r*i,,

H = (l + Pt + PtPr + 9s)R"tRu:Rir.zRr

[ = (I + Pr]RulRu:Ri,,zRirr,

J = (l + Pg)R"tR"gRirrtRir,z

The values for R.- and R: were calculated. in the Appendix for thislnL
circuiL Using these values, the terrns of ""3/ "in are found to have

the following values:

A = 51x50 x7;2x22xL97xL05*1.57x103 = 5,75*I013

B = 503x 1360x 4L3xL973* 105 xl44 = 3. O* loI?
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C = 1480xl570x430x100 =l0ll

D = 5lx2?xl5?0x430x100 =7.57*tOI0

E = (22+ 22lx!480x L57Ox43O = 4,4-l0l0

F = 5lxlZxl480xl5?0x100 =L6L*1011

G = 5lx50x50x ?2x22xl360x4l3 = 3.47*tOI3

H = (l + 50 + 5Oz + 50) x22x?ZxL5?0x 100 = 1.978* 1011

! = 5L x?Zx22xL57Ox43O = L. 67 - IOI0

J = 5L x 1z2x ??x L48Ox I 570 = 5.'13 - t 010

Since B )) A, and G>> (C + D + E + f' + H + I+ J)' thenfor

a first approximation, only terms B and G need be considered.

This give" ." S/"in

than the exact value

eca -
e.

1n

I

1n

{
t-Er=

R"g(Rr*R"I*R
e+

A second approxirnation rnay

For PrlSO, then

also be rnade.

Pr= (t + p3)

p3
: l.

, * 9:

and

R"I Re3

I+6,3

Through these two approxirnations, the approxirnate equation for the

ac voltage amplification u"3/"in is obtained and presented below:

Rr,s (Rr * R.l + Rul)e c3_
e.

1n
R .Rel e3

a (- B /Gl which is roughly two percent greater

for e /e
c3, Therefore,

-p3
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Each of the two approxirnations rnade above has contributed to

increase the error by two percent, with the result that their cornbined

effect is to cause a rnaxirnurn error of four percent at the norninal

value of the circuit elernents considered here.

To obtain the overall ac voltage amplification "oot/uir. 
of the

arnplifier, the turns ratio (NsAp), of the output coupling transforrner

must be considered. Therefore,

"oot/"in = (N"An) 
"" l/"in,

Through the use of the approxirnate equation, the ac voltage

amplification .out/uin of the circuit rnay be found as a function of

each of the amplification determining circuit elernents with all other

circuit elernents at their norninal values. These calculated values are

ehown in Tables 7, 8, and 9 and are presented as curves in Figure 8.

Table 7. AC Voltage Amplification vs Load Resistance R. , ,
(from approximate equatioif Load

Load Reeietance Rl
(ohrns)

AC Voltage Arnplification
(decibels)

IO
z0
40
80

150
300
600

I 200
2400
4800

I 0, 000

39.58
45.53
5r, 23
56.6L
6I.09
65. 31

68. 57
70.75
72.25
7 ?,.97
73,39
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Table 8. AC Voltage Arnplification vs
(frorn approxirnate equation)

Feedback Resistor R,

Feedback Resistor R,

(ohrns)

AC Voltage Arnplification
(decibels)

0

I
l0
50

100
400

I 000
4000

I 0, 000

58.27
58.46
50. 03
64.86
68,57
78,34
85.78
97, 52

r 05. 43

Table 9. AC Voltage Arnplification vs Feedback Resistors
(f rorn approxirnate equatiolf

R-oreI Re3

I'eedback Resistors R",
(ohrns)

AC Voltage Arnplification
(decibels )

orR
e3

I
5

IO
2Z
40
80

r60
300
500

I 000
2000

93,96
80.33
74,63
59.56
64.38
60, 2,8

57. I3
55.19
53.80
53, Z0

52,76

The solution for the ac voltage arnplification using the exact

eguation was obtained, Since the arithrnetic becornes rather redious,

an electronic digital cornputer, the ALWAC III, was used to compute
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the values of arnplification for different values of circuit cornponents.

The cornputed values of arnplification are presented in Table 10. In

each case the norninal values of the circuit elernents were used except

for the value of the circuit elernent noted. A cornparison of these re-

sults with those obtained by the approxirnate equation is made in

Table 14.

Table 10, AC Voltage Arnplification for Various Values of Circuit
Cornponents (frorn exact equation)

Resistance Varied and its value
in ohrns

AC Voltage Arnplification
(decibels)

RLo"d 10
40

t50
500

?400
I 0, 000

39. 5L

51.05
60,92
69, 39
7?,09
73,?3

Rr I
l0
50

I00
400

4000

58. 29

59. 87
64,69
69, 39
78, l6
97.3L

ReI I
5

z?
80

300
2000

93,85
80. l7
68,39
60, Lz
55,04
52,59

R
EJ

t
5

z?
80

300
2000

93.86
90. I7
69,39
60. lz
55,04
52,59

The cornputation for the ac
was perforrned on the ALWAC III
University.

voltage arnplification shown here
aigitat cornputer at Oregon State
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EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION OF ANALYSIS

Methods for analysis of the transistor arnplifier have been pre-

sented. In order to deterrnine the validity of these analyses solne

rneans for verification is necessary. This rnay be done experirnental-

Iy. Since there were two general regions of analysis, each of thern

should be experimentally verified. The values for the dc bias levels

of the arnplifier circuit will be verified first, and those for the ac

voltage arnplification of the arnplifier circuit will be considered

s econd.

DC Bias Level Deterrnination

The dc bias levels for each transistor of the arnplifier were

rneasured with no ac signal input. However, both the input and output

of the arnplifier were terminated in 500 ohrn resistances. The instru-

rrrentation for these rrleasurernents is shown in the circuit diagrarn in

Figure 6. The bias levels were deterrnined by rneasuring the collec*

tor curtent for each transistor with the series connected drArsonval

rnilliarnrneters. The collector currents were rrreasured at different

values of E, I, and V . Different values of E were obtainedcccoocc
by directly varying the supply voltage. Different values for I"o and

V_ were obtained by varying the externally injected current ando

voltage to sirnulate ,"o and Vo respectively. The injectedquantity



Figure 6. Physical Set-up for DC Bias Level Deterrnination

Note: Circuit opened at |txrr and voltage
source inserted.

Apparatus Used:

D. C. power supply No. 1, transistor, regulated (OSU).

D. C. power supply No. 2, (Hewlett-Packard, 721A)

ttBat.tt series connected dry cells

M O-3milliammeter
L

M^ O-3milliammeter
z

M 0-5milliammeter
5

M 0-lmilliammeter
4

M O-3milliammeter
5

M O-3milliammeter
6

N.o

dc pow,er
supply

t 000K

Rt
Bat.
2L0 v

Q, *-----

dc power
supply
No. I
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for I and V were synthesized by a current source and a voltagecoo
source respectively. The experirnentally deterrnined bias levels

appear in Table I 1.

Tab1e 11. Experirnental Values for the DC Bias Leve1s of the
Arnplifier

Input Condition Varied* Transistor Collector
r.l r"z

Current (r.ra)
I
c3

DC Supply Voltage E." (volts)

15
18
?L

I. 00
t. z0
1.40

1. 06
L. 26
t, 46

r. 40
1. 80
z. z0

Base- ernitter Voltage (volts)

V = 1.05oI
V ^ = 1.04

OZ

V = 1.05
o3

t. ?3

r. 16

t. z0

1.

1.

t.

30

z6

23

r. 32

1.83

r, 82

Collector to Base Leakage
Current (pA)

I =240coI
I ^ = 1000coz
I = 2000co3

r. 06

2.22

r.lg

t.
1.

3.

08

23

30

4, 30

l. 50

r.94

&+
The norninal values of the input conditions are as follows:

E =l8v,V,=0.65v,V ^=0.64v, V^=0.65v,I ,=0,cc or oL 03 col
I^^, = 0, and I^^o = 0. The value of one independent variable wascoz co3
changed frorn its norninal value to create each additional input condi-
tion.
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AC Voltage Arnplification Deterrnination

The ac voltage arnplification of the arnplifier was rrreasured at

its output transforrrler resonance frequency which was approxirnately

two kilocycles. The instrurnentation used for these rneasurernents is

shown in the circuit diagrarn in Figure 7. A sine wave of a known

arnplitude frorn the signal generator was fed into an attenuator. The

attenuated sine wave signal then drives the transistor arnplifier. The

output of this arnplifier is connected to a 500 ohrn resistive load. The

arnplifier and the signal generator outputs were rnaintained at 1.00

volt r. rn. s. Therefore, the ac voltage arnplification of the arnplifier

would be equal to the arnount of attenuation of the attenuator. This

quantity could be read directly off the dials of the attenuator. The ac

voltage amplification was rneasured for various values of R-Load' *r,

Rel, "rd R"3. Only one of these pararneters was varied at a tirne

and the other pararneters were kept at their norninal values. These

experirnental results appear in Table I?.



Figure 7. Physical Set-up for AC Voltage Arnplification Deterrnination

R
Ioad

Apparatus

Sip.al generabr, Hewlett-Packard 2OO CD.

AtteDuator, Hewlett-Packard 350 B.

AC Vacuum Tube Voltmeter, Hewlett-Packard,tOO D.

Oscilloscope, Hewlett-Packard 13O B.

DC Power Supply, Transisbr Regulated, O. S. U.

*, = 6380 , in paraltrel with R. of ampli-fier

provides 6fi)fl Termination to attenuator.

*-"u = 600(-2 (nominal value) is load resistance for amplifier.

AC Vacuum Tube

Volheter
Sine Wave
Sipal Generator

Transistor Amplifier
[Inder Test

input ouqxrt

D C Power Supply
Oscilloscope

ioput

(,
N
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Table I2. Experirnental Values for AC Voltage Arnplification

Circuit Elernent
and Its Value in

Varied
ohrns

AC Voltage Arnplification
(decibels)

R-Load IO
40

I50
600

2,400
I 0, 000

Open Circuit

39,9
5r.4
61, Z

58.5
72, ?
73.3
73.8

Rr I
IO
50

100
400

4, 000

61. r
62,. 0
65. 3

58. 5

78.3
93.0

ReI t
5

zz
80

300
2, 000

92. r
79,8
58.5
60.3
55. I
53, 6

R
e5

I
5

z2
80

300
2, 000

92. 3
79.8
68.5
50. 3
55. t
52,6
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A cornparison of theoretical and experirnental results of both

the ac voltage arnplification and the dc operating conditions was rnade.

This cornparison revealed that the theoretical and experirnental re-

sults were very sirnilar. This sirnilarity seerns to verify that the

rnethod of analysis is correct and the theoretical rnodel appears to

represent the physical systern.

DC Bias Level

The theoretically and experirnentally deterrnined values of the

dc bias leve1s of each of the three transistors of the arnplifier are

cornpared in Table 13 at different values of E, I, and V . These
CCCOO

data show, in general, that there is good agreernent between the theo-

retical and experirnental results. Nurnerical values of sorne of the

transistor pararrreters necessary for these calcrrlations were not rnea-

sured for the particular transistors used in the experirnental verifi-

cation. For the analysis, the rnanufacturers published typical values

were used for rO, .", and ra of the transistor. However, the corn-

rnon ernitter forward current gain p and the base to ernitter voltage

V were rneasured for each transistor and these were used in theo

analysis. The accuracy of the theoretical results depends on the

exactness of the values used for rO, "., and r. of the transistors.
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Table 13. Theoretical and Experimental Values of the DC Bias Levels

Input Condition* DC Bias l-evels

Varied and Its Value Transitor Q1 Transistor Q2 Transistor Q3
Experimental Theoretical Experimental Theoretical Experimental Theoretical

cc = 18v I"r= 1.20ma I.r=1.25ma I"2=L.26ma I.r=1.28ma

Ll"t/t A lctlI
'c1c1

Al"2/l^o alcz/l^o
c.z ca

I.3 = 1.80ma I"r= 1.89ma

A I"3/I lcz/t
'c3 c3

E
cc

E
cc

= 15v

= Ztv

-t6.7%

+t6.7%

-t6.8%

+t6.8%

-t5.9%

+t5.9%

-16.4%

+t6.4%

-22.2%

+22.2%

-22.8%

+22.8%

vo1

vo2

v
ô5

= 1.05v 2.5%

= 1.Olv -3.3%

= 1.06v O%

2.4%

-3.20k

o%

3,2%

o%

-2.5%

3.904

+O.8%

-2.3%

-26.8%

t.7%

1.1%

-25,O%

+2,7%

2.1%

I =24Ou A-11.7%
co1

l*Z = 10O0pA +t.7%

I ^ =20@PA -.8%@5

-13.6%

+83.3%

-3.3%

-t4.3%

+1.6%

+3"2%

-16.4%

+L.6%

+158%

+138.O%

-tt.L%

+7.8%

+130.o%

-13.4%

*!.3o/o

*
The nominal value of input conditions are as follows: E." = 18vr

Vo,=0.*rr ro,=0.65v, I"o1 =0, I"o2=0, andI"o3=0.

Vo, = 0.65vr



In spite of this possible source of error, there

tween the experirnental results and the results

od of analysis.

AC Voltage Arnplification
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good agreement be-

the theoretical rneth-

Both the theoretical and experirnental values of the ac voltage

arnplification for the variations of each of the pararnete"" RLo"d, Rf,

R r! and R . are shown graphically in Figure 8. A cornparison of
CI CJ

the results obtained frorn the exact theoretical equation, the approxi-

rnate theoretical equation, and the experirnental evaluation appear in

Table 14. These data show that there is good agreement between the

theoretical and experirnental results. It can be seen that the theo-

retical curve follows the experirnental curve for regions close to the

operating point of the pararneter under consideration. For regions

greatly rernoved frorn the operating point of the pararneter, there ap-

pears to be a divergence of the two curves. This is caused by the use

of a sirnplified rnodel to represent the physical systerni that is, con-

stant instead of variable values were used to represent R.rr, r., and

p for each transistor, This sirnplification introduces no error when

these circuit pararneters are at their norninal values, However, when

Rf, Re1 and Ru3 "r. altered-frorn their norninal values, the dc bias

levels of the transistors in the circuit are also altered frorn their

norninal value. This in turn affects the values of Rirr, Rorrt, and p

for each transistor in the circuit. Consequently, the results frorn

1S

of



Figure 8, Theoretical and Experirnental Va1ues of AC Voltage Arnplification

10Odb -11ss
Amplification vs R- R-. R and R -Load, f el e3

Experimental,Rezults
Theoretical Ren:lts

Norinal Values
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EI 80db

o
!q,
o

q

t Todb
0)
b0
(n

o

U

**.U = 60AO

\ = looo

R"1 = 22Q

R.3 = 22{2

Rf\\

RLoa-1
\

R orRet e3

100

Resistance (ohrns) (,
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Table I4. Cornparison of
the AC Voltage
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Results for the Three Means of Deterrnining
Arnplification

Circuit Elernent Varied
and Its Value in (ohrns)

AC Voltage Arnplification (decibels)
Theoretical

Experirnent Theoretical (Approx.)

RLord l0
40

r50
500

2400
I 0, 000

39.9
51.4
6t. z
68. 5
72,2
73.3

39.506
51. 050
60,920
68.390
7 Z. 090
7 3. 230

39. 68
5L, ?3
61.09
68.57
72. 25
73.39

Rt I
t0
50

100
400

4000

6r. l
62. o
65. 3

58. 5
78. 3
98. 0

58. 
"8959. 87 Z

64.686
68.390
78.167
97.312

58.45
60. 03
64.86
68. s7
78. 34
97. 5?

Rul I
5

z?
80

300
2000

92. t
79.8
58. 5
50. 3
55. I
53.6

93.853
80. r 65
68. 390
60. r17
55.036
52,.585

93.95
80.33
68.56
60. 28

55. I9
52,76

R
e3

I
5

z?,

80
300

2000

92,. 3
79.8
58.5
60. 3
55.1
52,.6

9 3. 860
80. r 67
68. 390
60. r17
s5.036
52,.586

93.96
80.33
68.56
60. z8
55. L9
52.76
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this rnethod of analysis would tend to be rnost accurate in the region of

the norninal value of the circuit elernents Rr, Rel, and R"r. This

fact is supported by the graph in Figure 8.

Discus sion of Experirnental Accuracy

Special precautions were taken to reduce rneasurernent errors.

W'henever possible, the unknown quantity was rneasured by a device

containing only passive elernents, since they usually retain their cali-

bration better than active elernents. For this reason, lneasurernent

of the ac voltage arnplification of the transistor arnplifier was rnade

with an attenuator containing only passive elernents. An ac vacuurrr

tube voltrneter was used rnerely to establish the reference input volt-

age to the attenuator and a constant output voltage frorn the amplifier,

The specified accuracy of the attenuators and consequently the ac-

curacy of the ac voltage arnplification rneasurernents is *.0.375 db or

t five percent. Measurernent of the dc bias leve1s; that is, the tran-

sistor collector current, was achieved by using drArsonval rnilli-

arrrpere rneter rrroverrrents with an accuracy of f five percent.
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SUMMARY

A rnethod for analysis of rnultiple-transistor, direct-coupled

arnplifiers with rnultiple feedback loops was investigated. This rneth-

od involved the generation of a mathernatical rnodel consisting of a

systern of equations that described the arnplifier circuit. The method

for solving these equations of the rnathernatical rnodel ernployed the

use of an electronic digital cornputer.

The dc bias levels and ac voltage arnplification of a three-

transistor, direct-coupled arnplifier were analyzed. The results of

these analyses were cornpared with the experirnental results. This

comparison revealed a close agreerrent between the theoretical and

experirnental values.
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CONCLUSIONS

I. The rnethod of analysis presented in this paper shows that

the theoretical rnathernatical rnodel of a transistor arnplifier rnay be

used to predict sorne aspects of the circuit perforrnance without phys-

ically constructing it. Consequently, transistor circuits, in general,

can be evaluated by the rnethod described here.

Z. The generation of the systern of equations for this rnethod of

analysis did not require the application of feedback control theory. It

wa6 rnerely necessary to follow a systernatic procedure of writing

equations to express the signal voltage or current at nodes and loops

within the arnplifier circuit.

3. This rnathernatical rnodel consisting of. a systern of equations

was readily adaptable to autornatic data processing techniques. There-

fore, a direct solution of the systern of equations was obtained by the

application of an electronic digital cornputer.

4. The variation of the dc bias currents for each transistor

could be found for changes in arnplifier dc supply voltage, collector to

base reverse leakage current, and base to ernitter forward voltage

drop for the transistor. Since changes in the last two factors are

closely related to the ternperature of the transistor, the effect of tem-

perature changes upon the dc bias currents for each transistor of the

circuit rnay be deterrnined.
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value of

voltage

4Z

The sensitivity of the ac voltage arnplification to changes in

the circuit pararneters was revealed by plotting values of ac

arnplification as a function of the circuit pararneters.

6. In cases where a digital cornputer is not available, the appli-

cation of signal flow graph techniques rrlay be used; however the nurn-

ber of terrns in the transfer function that are obtained rnay be large

and awkward to handle. To rernedy this condition, sirnplification of

the transfer function is possible by approxirnation techniques. This

is done by neglecting the srnaller and insignificant terrns of the trans-

fer function.

7, This approxirnate transfer function would reveal which cir-

cuit pararneters strongly influenced the circuit response and in what

rrranner each of these pararneters affected this response.
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APPENDIX

Calculations for Input and Load Resistance for
Each Transistor Stage

For the transistors used, the following data applies. The typical

values of the zNI6f 3 transistor pararneters based on rnanufacturers

specifications are presented below.

Test Condition
Syrnbol Pararneter Typical Value I^(rna) V^^(volts)

r collector resistanc e 625 K ohrns It 545Kohrns z
5

5

r- base resistance 440 ohrns 1 5o 
421 ohrns z 5

r errritter resistance ?0 ohrns I 5

" 4.4ohrns Z 5

o CB current gain 0. 98 3 I 5

0.985 2 5

I'or a corrrrnon-ernitter connected transistor, the input resistance is

Et =r * ' 
I+RL/r

^irr="uttt-o'W

where Ri is the equivalent load resistance. Ri rnay be found as

follows:

Illl
- 

=- 
f 

- 

l-

Rt Rt Rir, ". , where Rl = load resistance
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R. = input resistance of follow-
1n- i.g transistor

r = collector resistance of the
C- transistor

*", t" the load resistance reflected to the prirnary of the output

coupling transforrner, where

N
RL3 = RLo"d t63l' = 500x I090 = 554x lO3ohrns

P

N
t#t = transforrner secondary to

p prirnary turns ratio.

J- =--L- +^-t + I ==l-+ I 
=3.zgxl0-6rrrhoRt s Rr,: Ri.r4 rc 3 Rt g rc 

3

The values of R"r' Rir.3' RLz' Rirrz' R",' "td Rirrl in this order

were calculated using the expressions fo" Rr' and R, and the data

above. These calculated vatrues are shown below.
I

RL3 = 305 KO, Rir.3 = 430sl

RLZ = 41 3 Q, Rirr, = I57Oo
I

RLI = I360Q, Rirrl = 14804




